Ground Stake Verses Ground Sleeve
Ground Stake:

Ground Sleeves:

ALL Gourd Racks INCLUDE ground stakes. To install a
ground stake you dig a hole, approximately 36” deep, put
about 4” of pea gravel (or like) in the bottom of hole. You
will need at least 4, 40 pound bags of Ready to Use
Quikrete. Mix the concrete according to the directions
on the bag. Fill the hole you dug with your cement.

Ground Sleeves are an IN GROUND protective tube that
your ground stake slips into.

Measure your ground stake 24” fro either end and mark
with a bold marker. Note that ground stakes for 2” and 3”
poles have a shipping stop that you should remove before
inserting the stake into the concrete.
Standing over your freshly filled hole with concrete insert
your ground stake into the concrete, pushing downward,
and holding your stake vertically. Sink the stake slowly
into the concrete. Once your have reached your 24”
mark you need to check for level on 2 sides of the stake.
Fill the hollow tube with cement.
Check for level, wipe off any excess concrete from the
exterior of the tube. Wait at least 2 days before you place
your pole over the stake. Your pole will sit on the
concrete base.

Ground sleeves are optional.
Sleeves are ideal for landlords who may wish to remove
their entire gourd racks, including the ground stake during
the off season.
You dig a hole that the sleeve will fit into. You will cement
the sleeve into place. Use your ground stake to help you
keep it level. When using our ground sleeves your ground
stake is at the proper above height thanks to the stop pin
you install into the sleeve before cementing the sleeve into
the ground. Sleeves also include caps to keep water out
when your stake is not in place.
Should you choose to move your gourd rack (or you are
moving) you can remove your pole and ground stake and
cover up the sleeve with dirt. Makes for a simple cleanup.

Tip!
For easier removal later on, cover the
ground stake with grease or oil before you
slide the pole over it. When not using the
ground sleeve, use the provided cap to
keep water out of the sleeve.

